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BFA in Photography
Graduated with honors, May 2006

LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE
AAS in Photographic Imaging
Graduated Cum Laude, May 2001
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ben@benreed.com
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BEN
REED

DIRECTOR / VIDEOGRAPHER / PHOTOGRAPHER
Depth Media (owner)  |  ingreatdepth.com 2008–2010, 2015–current

 ■ Concept, direct, film, and edit various documentary and promotional videos for regional, national, and international clients.
 ■ Maintain a network of freelance editors, videographers, sound mixers, animators, and producers for large-scale projects.
 ■ Direct and film videos for American Express, Gerber Collision, Shubb Capos, Albion College, and The National Association of Realtors.
 ■ Develop visual content strategies and efficiently create strategically informed content for large and small businesses alike.
 ■ Received 8 Addy Awards for video and photography including one district 6 gold, one best of show, and three gold awards.

INTERACTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Freelance / mStoner (mstoner.com)  |  Black Lab Five (blacklabfive.com) 2013–2015

 ■ Led the pitch, strategy, user-experience design, content development, visual design, and programming on interactive projects.
 ■ Executed visual design and user-experience for Johns Hopkins University, Tufts University, UNCSA, FITNYC, and many others.
 ■ Presented new business pitch, then subsequently created photos, videos, and a website for MSU’s Broad College of Business.
 ■ Received various interactive awards including the prestigious Webby Awards 2016 School/University Nominee.
 ■ Monitored emerging technologies and determined implementations for clients that ensured a strong ROI.
 ■ Analyzed quantitative market research and web analytics to continually and strategically improve interactive content.

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Plan B Advertising  |  Chicago, IL  |  planbadvertising.com 2009–2013

 ■ Excelled at assimilating client requirements and strategic objectives, then developing on-brand and effective marketing solutions.
 ■ Led the creative team by example through thoughtfully, efficiently, and relentlessly executing exceptional creative.
 ■ Directed CRM campaigns for Jaguar and Volvo which included direct mail, interactive, email, video, and event components.
 ■ Confidently and articulately represented the agency in new business pitches, client-agency input sessions, and creative presentations.
 ■ Led the creative development for 10+ successful RFP responses for clients such as Volvo, Merisant, McDavid, Azteca Foods, and Equal.
 ■ Produced and directed broadcast commercials and web videos for clients such as Volvo Cars and Paper Mate.
 ■ Conceptualized, art-directed, and designed marketing collateral for print, interactive, direct mail, broadcast, outdoor, and in-store.
 ■ Ensured clear and consistent brand standards were developed and maintained for numerous clients.
 ■ Mentored members of the creative team through technical, strategic, and aesthetic instruction.
 ■ Supported the development of junior creatives by continually challenging and entrusting them with considerable responsibility.
 ■ Managed interviewing, hiring, and staffing for the creative staff and extended freelance network.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
Columbia College Chicago: Admissions Department  |  Chicago, IL 2006–2008

 ■ Collaborated with marketing director, copywriters, and in-house design team to produce all digital and print recruitment materials.
 ■ Overhauled user-interface, user-experience, and design of the admissions website as well as the student application process.
 ■ Photographed candid lifestyle images and college-wide events for print and digital marketing.


